
PERTH METRO AREA $495

Celebrate with just your nearest and dearest, 

with a small intimate wedding of up to 10 

persons inclusive of couple. Less inclusions, but 

still have lots of love. 

PERTH METRO AREA $595

If you’re looking for an awesome, memorable, 

bespoke ceremony that celebrates you as a 

couple and connects with your guests, as well 

as a calm and steady hand to guide you along 

the way then I’m an absolute bargain.

REGIONAL WA AREA $795

Whether you're planning a destination 

wedding and need me to travel, anything is 

possible! This fee is fully inclusive of my 

services, from our initial meeting where we 

discuss what you'd like for your ceremony, to 

the big day and registering your marriage.

REGIONAL WA AREA $TBA

I do all sorts of ceremonies, not just weddings. 

I'm also available to MC events, for Vow 

Renewals, Naming Ceremonies and Funerals. 

If you don't quite know where to start, or if you 

are not sure of how to go about personalising 

your event, I can certainly help you with lots of 

ideas, inspiration and resources.

NARELLE PALMER CIVIL CELEBRANT

PERTH METRO AREA $395

This package is ideal for those wanting to get 

hitched without any fuss. A 'paperwork-only 

registry' style ceremony with all the essentials that 

are required to get Legally Married in Australia.

'no fuss' package

PACKAGES

AND 

PRICING

small intimate wedding

large wedding

regional wedding

other ceremonies



WHAT

YOU'LL

EXPERIENCE 

what's included
Completion of all legal paperwork and lodgement with the 

relevant authorities on your behalf

Creation and professional delivery of your personalised ceremony

Assistance with crafting vows and provision of vows

All meetings, emails and phone calls

Ideas and inspiration throughout

Rehearsal in Perth or at a location convenient to all parties*

Travel to the venue for the ceremony (Perth Metro Area through 

to Mandurah, South West region and beyond)

Liaison and coordination with all other wedding suppliers and 

venue coordinator on the day

Professional, high quality PA system, including hands-free and 

hand held microphones and ability to play your ceremony music 

through bluetooth audio

A commemorative marriage certificate paired with a 

personalised keepsake copy of your ceremony

A name change kit if either party wishes to change their name

NARELLE PALMER CIVIL CELEBRANT

Expertise and experience in a wide variety of different venues, 

settings and styles

Ability to calmly and graciously manage the unexpected

Professional presentation to suit the style of your ceremony

Clear communication with guests throughout so that everyone 

knows what's going on

Use of my signing table and chairs, timber easels and 

'Unplugged Wedding' sign if required

plus a few extras


